
The Western Ghats of India is one of the eight hottest of global biodiversity 
hotspots and also with the highest human density. It has over 200 species of 
amphibians, nearly 88% of which are endemic to the region. This is not all - new 
amphibians are being discovered at a rapid pace with nearly 50 species having 
been described to science in just the last 5 years. The southern part of the Ghats has 
a higher diversity of plants and animals than the northern regions.
The Anamalai Hills is a critical feature in southern Western Ghats with a massive 
diversity of amphibians. These are the tallest hills of the entire mountain chain 
ranging from sea level to an elevation of 2695 meters. 
A large and socio-economically important part of the hills lies in the Valparai 
plateau consisting of the Anamalai Tiger Reserve, and many tea and co�ee 
plantations with embedded forest fragments. This area has a wide network of hill 
streams that provide great habitat for amphibians. We surveyed streams in tea and 
co�ee plantations in the monsoon of 2018 and identi�ed 33 species of amphibians. 
Many of these were range-restricted and found only within certain elevational 
ranges. Others required very speci�c micro-habitats such as boulders or swampy 
vegetation beside streams. While some of the amphibians of Valparai range from 
least concern to critically endangered, many are not even listed in the IUCN Red 
List. Nevertheless, private plantations in Valparai are playing a huge role in the 
present and future conservation of amphibians and their habitats in this 
biodiversity hotspot.

AMPHIBIANS 
OF 
VALPARAI

Ghatixalus
This is a very recently discovered genus of large-bodied 
arboreal frogs that are endemic to the Western Ghats 
and so named after it. They live close to streams on trees 
and rocks. They are relatively rare in private lands 
preferring habitats with forested streams. One of the 
species in this group, �����������,  has an interesting call 
that sounds very much like a bird called the Indian 
Scimitar Babbler.

Raorchestes
The group of bush frogs are fascinating for the sheer 
range of size, colors and habitats that they can be seen 
in. There are over 17 species of bush frogs in the 
Anamalai Hills. The little red �������������� looks like a 
lady bug amidst high-elevation shola grasslands while 
the bright green ������������camou�ages perfectly 
within the leaves of tea and co�ee plants. This is the only 
group of frogs that do not have tadpoles but develop 
directly from eggs into tiny frogs.

Uperodon
These are narrow-mouthed frogs that live and adapt to 
a wide range of habitats. These species most often sit 
and call from within tree hollows to amplify their voice. 
Some even breed within the hollow where collected 
rain water allows for tadpoles to develop. However, 
Uperodon has now adapted to using man-made 
structures such as pipes and drains to substitute for 
natural tree hollows. This species 
���������������is endemic to the Anamalai Hills.

Indosylvirana
These slender golden-backed frogs love slow-�owing 
streams, ponds and swamps. They can be found sitting on 
grasses and reeds making loud ‘chuck’ sounds to attract 
mates.  
I. doni was very common in tea plantations while I. sreeni 
preferred co�ee plantations.

Micrixalus
This group of dancing frogs are the only diurnal 
amphibians of India usually found in rocky streams 
covered by tree canopy such as co�ee plantations and 
forests. They are aptly named for a peculiar behavior that 
they exhibit during the post-monsoon breeding season. 
At this time, one can �nd male frogs sitting on rocks, 
calling out to females and defending their territory from 
other males. They do this by foot-�agging – a process by 
which they lift up their hind feet, spread their toes and 
�ash the white webbing in between. It is believed that 
this behavior evolved because it is hard for these frogs to 
hear each other over the noise of the loud �owing stream.

Nyctibatrachus
The group of wrinkly-skinned night frogs are strictly 
stream-dwelling and come in a range of sizes. One of the 
smallest frogs of India, ����������������, has an adult size 
of 12mm and inhabits marshy stream edges. While ���
�����
������� is over 65mm and sits in rock crevices of 
very fast �owing streams. This group also has interesting 
mating behaviors with females at times doing handstands 
to lay her eggs on roofs of rock crevices and the male 
guarding over his broods of eggs.

STREAM FROGS

BUSH FROGS

ARBOREAL STREAM 
FROGS

��������������������
Sreeni’s Golden-backed Frog
Not Listed

�������������������
Small Ghats Tree Frog
Data De�cient

��������������������
Jayaram’s Bush Frog
Not Listed

������������������
Ponmudi Bush Frog 
Critically Endangered

�������������
��	�	�������
Yellow-bellied Bush Frog 
Data De�cient

�����������������
Large Ghats Tree Frog 
Not Listed

���������������������
Anamalai Dot Frog
Data De�cient

���������������������������
Anamalai Night Frog
Not Listed

�����������������������
Nelliyampathi Dancing Frog
Not listed
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